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WHAT IS THIS?
It's our quarterly publication that keeps you ahead of the 

curb

WE LOVE PARKING NEWS

We do a lot of content curation on our social 

media accounts, but most of that flies by so 

quickly you don't event see it. 

We also know that you have limited time to 

process an entire quarter's worth of information. 

That's where this brief guide comes in. 

In case you're new here (welcome, by the way)...



THIS QUARTER'S 

HIGHLIGHTS

Autonomous vehicle's first death  

Alternate uses for parking lots 

Curb management 

Fake data  

Brand spanking new website 
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The first death as a result of an autonomous 
vehicle crash has occurred in the US - here's 
what you need to know. 

A woman was walking her bike across the road on March 18th and was struck 

and killed. Yes, there was a backup driver in the vehicle. No, driver impairment is 

not suspected. Here's a detailed summary of the accident. 

AV DEATH

Arizona is a hotbed for autonomous vehicle testing due to light regulations, 

encouraging companies to use their wide streets and clear roads at will. 

More about regulations More about the AZ approach
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Here's what we've learned since the initial incident: 

Tighter regulations are likely coming Uber's testing permissions were revoked

And as usual, everything is caught on video

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/19/technology/uber-driverless-fatality.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/19/technology/uber-driverless-fatality.html
https://www.transportation.gov/AV
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/11/technology/arizona-tech-industry-favorite-self-driving-hub.html?action=click&module=Intentional&pgtype=Article%5D
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/19/technology/uber-driverless-fatality.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2018/04/02/The-fatal-Uber-crash-accelerates-talk-of-tighter-rules-for-self-driving-cars/stories/201804010204
https://www.usnews.com/news/technology/articles/2018-03-26/arizona-governor-suspends-uber-from-autonomous-testing
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/features/uber-selfdriving-car-autonomous-vehicle-crash-death-arizona-latest-explained-a8281566.html


ALTERNATE 
USES FOR 
PARKING LOTS

Quick & dirty movie reviews

Hosting a labour rally

Sending your neighbour a message

Archaeological dig site

MLB hi-jinx

We all know you can park vehicles in parking lots... but did you know people are 

really thinking outside the box when it comes to what else you can do with them? 

Here are a few examples to get your juices flowing: 
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https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/bardiya-sadeghi/parking-lot-pimpin
https://www.northumberlandnews.com/news-story/8046423-cobourg-tim-hortons-rally-fills-parking-lot
https://www.click2houston.com/news/houston-bar-owner-paints-karma-on-parking-lot-ground-after-feud-with-neighbors
http://bigthink.com/news/new-tardigrade-species-discovered-in-a-parking-lot-in-japan
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/tommy-la-stella-adds-bounce-house-to-cubs-camp/c-268283354
https://www.click2houston.com/news/houston-bar-owner-paints-karma-on-parking-lot-ground-after-feud-with-neighbors


As one of the newer topics of discussion in urban planning, and 

one that directly impacts street parking, we wanted to highlight 

this emerging trend. 

CURB MANAGEMENT
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How to incorporate ride share vehicles into the curb space 

Shared use mobility zones as a way to distribute space by need and time of day

Transit reliability improvement using curb management

How parking management strategies and lead to more efficient curb use

WHY DOES THIS MATTER TO PARKING OPERATORS?

Well, if there is less room for parking on street, rates need to be increased to encourage turnover - 

which means software to change rates as needed - and higher profits. It also means more traffic 

will be directed at nearby parkades and off-street lots - meaning you'll need to direc

https://www.enotrans.org/article/shared-use-mobility-zones-fighting-congestion-home-rideshare/
https://www.enotrans.org/article/ahead-curb-case-shared-use-mobility-sum-zones/
https://nacto.org/tsdg/curb-appeal-whitepaper/
http://wemovedc.org/resources/Final/Part%202_Plan_Elements/Parking_and_Curbside_Management.pdf


We've all heard about fake news; now 

there's fake data.  

In parking, we make a lot of business- 

critical decision based on our data. 

Rates. Deploying enforcement. Staffing. 

Budgets.  

With that in mind, fake data can have a 

disasterous impact on any parking 

operation. Below are the best articles 

we've seen on the topic. 

FAKE DATA
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Mitigating the impact of fake data

Calculate the cost of a data breach 

(highly recommend this one)

10 Uses for parking data

The cost to buy a fake news campaign

The Kobe Steel fake data scandal

http://www.information-age.com/combating-rise-fake-data-123471073/
https://databreachcalculator.mybluemix.net/?cm_mc_uid=97535932908115215660761&cm_mc_sid_50200000=37988251521566076151&cm_mc_sid_52640000=15825101521566076160
http://www.getparkplus.com/big-data
http://www.wired.co.uk/article/fake-news-cost
http://www.bbc.com/news/business-41799255


BRAND 

NEW 

WEBSITE
We're re-branded ourselves here at 

ParkPlus, and a big part of that is our brand 

spanking new website. With new features 

like book an appointment and video 

playlists, there's bound to be something 

you can use on the new site. 
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WWW.GETPARKPLUS.COM

http://www.getparkplus.com/
http://www.getparkplus.com/event-calendar
http://www.getparkplus.com/
http://www.getparkplus.com/
http://www.getparkplus.com/appointment


THAT'S 
IT! CONTACT US:

bizdev@getparkplus.com 

1 844 857 7587 

www.getparkplus.com 

@getparkplus 

ParkPlus System


